State jurisdiction applied to air and water pollution only.
Idaho

Optional (w/o disclaimer), 1973
State jurisdiction limited to criminal traffic offenses and juvenile offenses. Never retroceded. Notes: Reservations were matched to counties using the National Atlas map making tool (http://www.nationalatlas.gov/) and the 1990 US Census of Population: Social and Economic Characteristics, American Indian and Alaska Native Areas (available at http://www.census.gov/prod/cen1990/c p2/cp-2-1a-1.pdf, http://www.census.gov/prod/cen1990/cp2/cp-2-1a-2.pdf). Iowa, North Dakota, and Utah are optional states that never de facto adopted PL280. Iowa is an optional PL280 state without disclaimer that formally adopted PL280 in 1967, but de facto never asserted state jurisdiction (see Goldberg et al. 2008) . North Dakota and Utah are optional states with a disclaimer, which formally adopted PL280 in 1963 and 1971, respectively, subject to tribal consent. Since no tribe ever consented, however, state jurisdiction in North Dakota and Utah was never asserted. a For detailed discussion of the history of the Menominee Reservation, see Herzberg (1977 Herzberg ( , 1978 Table  A1 ), this Optional PL280 dummy variable is, therefore, coded as 0 (see Table A6 ).
Ibid. Table 2 ). Table A1 ), this PL280 dummy variable is, therefore, coded as 0 (see Table A7 ).
Goldberg et al. (2008) 
